COPPSY.COM
Website Rental Terms & Conditions
The Website
Coppsy Ltd will provide a website for your business. The cost of providing the website will be
covered by Coppsy Ltd.

Ownership
The website is the property of Coppsy Ltd.

Domain Name
You will require a domain name under which to host your new website. If you do not own a domain
name, we will purchase a domain name for your business for an additional rental fee. See below for
domain rental fees.

Domain Name Renewal
Your annual rental includes renewal of the domain name if the domain is under our control. If you
terminate your rental agreement within 6 months of your domain renewal date then you will be
liable for the domain renewal cost less the domain rental fee paid since the last domain renewal.
If the domain name is under your control then you will be responsible for renewing it annually and
any costs incurred.

Hosting
Coppsy Ltd will host the website.
Email
On request, we will set up a maximum of 5 email accounts under your domain name.

Maintenance
On request Coppsy Ltd will perform maintenance on the website to a maximum of 1 hour per
month. Unused hours cannot be transferred to subsequent months.
Any additional maintenance work beyond one hour per month will be quoted for at the current
maintenance rates. See below.

Rental Period
Your website rental period is for a rolling period of calendar months. Each monthly period last from
the 1st of the month to the last calendar day of the month. Your 1st period if from the 1st day of the
month in which your website is first hosted.

Minimum Rental Period
If you terminate your website rental within 6 months the Coppsy Ltd reserve the right to charge a
termination fee in order to recoup some of the costs incurred in the provision of the site. The fee will
be the assessed based on the construction cost and will be estimated on request before your
website is provided.
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Website Rental Rates
Starter Static HTML Site

€60 per month

CMS Site

€90 per Month

Product Catalogue Site

€120 per Month

Shopping Cart Capability

+ €30 per Month

Realex Payments Integration

+ €10 per month

.com domain

+ €2 per month

.ie domain

+ €4 per month

Payment
Payment is by monthly transfer only. You will setup a standing order for payment of the monthly
rental fee to Coppsy Ltd.

Termination
You may terminate your website rental agreement my providing 30 days written notice to Coppsy
Ltd. Your last rental period will be the month within the 30th day falls.
Coppsy Ltd reserves the right to remove the website from hosting without notice in the event that
rental fees are not paid when due.
Coppsy Ltd reserve the right to terminate the agreement in the event that rental fees are not paid
when due. After such termination, all outstanding rental fees and termination fees will fall due.

Buy Out
If you wish to own the website you have the option of buying the site from us. On request we will
assess the price of the site based on, but not limited to, the following factors:


The cost of providing the website



The cost of maintaining the website



The performance of the website



The traffic to the website

The price provided will be valid for one week from the date that the price is quoted.
Any outstanding rental and maintenance fees must be settled before a website can be purchased.
If you buyout the website then you will become responsible for hosting the domain, website and
email. Coppsy Ltd will provide the website files and facilitate the transfer of domain name.

Website Maintenance Rates
Website HTML Development

€75 per hour

Search Engine Optimisation

€90 per hour

Website design

€90 per hour

Software Engineering

€120 per hour
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